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Builder:
Year:
Engines:
Speed:

Sunseeker International 
2013 MTU 12V 4000 M93 
3180hp 
14,5 knots /cruising)

Length:
Beam:
Draft: 
Accommodation: 

40.05m / 131.36ft 
8.1m / 26.57ft 2.7m / 
8.86ft 
12 Guests + 7 Crew�

Asking 3ULFH��€ 9�70����� EUR�(;�7$;
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Description

Naviator  Group is  proud to announce our appointment as Exclusive Broker for  the sale 
of  the Sunseeker 131 Yacht. Built for an experienced large yacht owner, 131 Yacht is packed with features 
and cleaver ideas to make long distance cruising and extended time on board as effortless as possible. 
A full time crew has kept 131 Yacht in immaculate condition since delivery. 131 Yacht is a private family 
vessel and has also been operated commercially in chartered. The 131 Yacht is a stunning vessel with 
class leading volume and deck spaces usually found on much larger yachts. The latest version and current 
flagship of the Sunseeker range provides a well proven engineered platform with over 50 yachts built and 
delivered to date with a bespoke and high quality interior fit out. This 131 yacht has some outstanding 
features including a large spacious salon/dining area, office space, Master cabin with Spa / Sauna and 
large private area in upper deck, fully equipped sun lounge space including jazcuzzi and ample 
sunbathing areas. This Yacht is fully loaded, turn key yacht. Some of the main features and 
principal extras are listed here but please contact for full information and arrangements to view. 
Extended delivery times on new 131’s make it an extremely attractive proposition for interested 
clients looking to step into a turn key immaculate 40 metre yacht.

Layout / Interior

The tri-deck Sunseeker 131 Yacht optimizes everything that is Sunseeker. Accommodating up to 12 guests in 
sublime surroundings, the sheer scale and layout of this immense yacht is awe-inspiring. Large Master 
cabin on the upper deck with large private area in aft deck and additional VIP cabin in main deck with same 
level ensuite. Further two VIP cabins on the lower deck comprising two double and two twin guest cabins 
all with ensuites (both twins can be converted into a double)
�
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› Platinum Upgrade Package:                
› Long range fuel tank
› Teak Skydeck
› 2 x Retractable Electric Sun Awning for Skydeck
› Fin stabiliser system
› Stern thruster
› Teak foredeck area
› Wing station controls
› Tropical Air Conditioning
› Quieter Air Handlers
› MPA Monitoring ModBus Generator Control
› MPA Monitoring Additional Touchscreen in
the Crew Mess

› Generator upgraded to 2 x 80kW 50Hz Kohler › 
Polished stainless steel Anchor
› Antifouling upgrade
› Auto Troll for Transmissions
› Custom Refrigeration
› Fuel cleaning centrifuge
› Miele Professional Washing machine Dryer

and Dishwasher
› MPA CCTV with four cameras
› MPA SMS Paging, MPA swipe card alarm
› MPA Exterior Access Monitoring
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› Second helm seat in Wheelhouse
› Second pair of Mooring Bollards in Forepeak › 
Sewage Treatment Plant
› Medium Tinted film to side windows and

sliding doors
› Trailing for engines
› Water softener
› 15 x Large Xenon Underwater Lights
› Other:
› Upgraded AV Package throughout vessel

including larger TV's. Extra speakers and orca 
control through individual iPads

› Air Conditioning for the engine room. Two
Marine Air VCD27SZ (48,000 Btu) Self-
contained units

c�Besenzoni Hydraulic three stage Telescopic
stainless steel Passerelle - Model PI. 383.610.  
Teak planks with caulking in black and blue 
lights

› Bidet hand-showers required beside the toilet
in all En-suites

› Cadorin American Walnut Brushed Opaque
Varnish wood flooring

› Day blinds and curtains to be fitted to all
areas and cabins

› Electric blinds & day blinds for Main Deck
Dining, Upper Deck Master Stateroom and all 
Cabins (excluding crew) plus electric curtains in 
the Saloon (stern only) and VIP Cabin

› Flybridge hardtop
› Fold up back rests required for the fwd

sunpad - Ensure that they are the large 
backrests and not small head rests in the 
Wheelhouse Deck

› Navigation Upgrade Package 
› Furuno FCV295 10.4 Fishfinder with 200hz and

50hz 1-5kw transducer
› Furuno Radar FAR2837S-BB S-Band 3GHz 30Kw

with 10' Open Scanner with Furuno processor 
RPU-013 and Furuno keyboard RCU-14

› Hard plumbed dirty oil system fitted in lieu of
standard portable pump

› Inboard berth moves outboard to create
double berth

› Interior Wood Finish - Black American Walnut 
› La murrina custom glass feature chandelier

required above the dining table  
› Teppan Style Grill to be fitted in the Sky Deck

Wet Bar
› Patterned inset rug required - spec TBC in the

Main Deck Saloon
› Sailor 900 VSAT KU Band System c/w 8W BUC

housed in a dummy dome to match the TV, 2 x 
MB LNB, 

c 1 x Pepwave Max HD2 LTE Router 3G/4G
Embedded 

› 1 x Pepwave Max BR1 Router 3G/4G
Embedded  

› 1 x GSM Cellular Modem (Voice)
› Wifi Access points plus ship to shore aerials
› Seatel 100HDTV system to be fitted with 9 x

OSN HD Decoders and 9 x Technomate free to 
air decoders all decoders to be mounted in racks

› Second generator PTO - 75cc load sense
hydraulic pump via a SAE-C24 volt clutched 
PTO on the second generator

› Second Miele Professional DWG6995 SCV1
Dishwasher to be fitted in the Galley

› Second set of Miele Professional laundry
Appliances. Washing machine and Tumble 
dryer

› Paging system via ORCA fitted with light
boards in the Galley and Crew Mess

› Sky deck & Upper Deck Aft Cockpit bar
Vprayed with a custom paint finish with 
additional stainless steel detailing and 
lighting.

› Tijssen CCTV camera system with eight
dedicated cameras:

› Camera 1 Aft Cockpit viewing towards stern
entry point

› Camera 2 Engine room (viewing aft)
› Camera 3 Engine room (viewing forward)
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› Camera 4 Port Main deck side deck (viewing
aft)

› Camera 5 Starboard Main deck side deck
(viewing aft)     

› Camera 6 Tender Garage
› Camera 7  Upper Deck Aft Cockpit
› Camera 8  Sky Deck
› U-shaped seating required forward of tender

garage/sunbather including teak table in the 
Wheelhouse Deck

› Water Maker - Idromar Water Maker 375 litres
per hour (MC9S-375A-2) 380V 50Hz - Three 
Phase -  with modular unit

Tenders & Toys
› 1x Pascoe Shuttle 6.20m with Yanmar 180 hp 
› 1x Avon 3.40m with Honda 15 hp 
› 1x Sea-Doo 300Rx 
› 1x Sea-Doo Spark 150 hp 
› 1x Water ski set 
› 2x Sea bob 
› 1x Tube 
› 1x Banana 
› 2x Paddles Fishing Equipment (masks, flippers, fishing rod)
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Att. upper deck in std.




